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Get YOUR Collection
Of Air Force Insignia
Right now you can get started!

f’ou can obtain . .
.

absolutely
HEE ... a valuable collection
f 50 FULL (X)LOR UNITED

STATES AIR FORCE INSIGNIA
STAMPS, designed by Walt Dis-
ney and other famous artists.

To aid you in starting your col-
lection in one big jump, this issue
of the Sunday Times, Part ...

page.., reprints black and
white insignia stamp copies, yyhich
you can exchange for the first two
series of 10 FULL COLOR stamps
(Stamps No 1 to 10 and II to 20)
by filling in coupon appearing with
the reprints and mailing, enclos-
ing a

SELF Al>I)R ES s E I>,
STAMPED ENVELOPE

to Combat Insignia Stamps The
Detroit Times, Cass avenue, at
Times Square. Detroit. Mich.

Children, adults, these full color
stamps are interesting, patriotic-,
educational and will he highly
prized as a memento of these stir-
ring war days.

Every day. including Sunday, a

black and white copy of a COM-j
RAT INSIGNIA STAMP is being,
published in 'Die Detroit Times.!
These eopies may he exchanged -

without charge for authentic)
FULL COLOR INSI GN I A
STAMPS of Americas fighting air
force.

Just clip and save 10 AM 10
- of these black and white copies

from the Times for EACH series-
of 10 stamfvs wanted.

Mail them, enclosing n SELF-
ADDRESSED. STAMPED EN-j
VELOPE to Combat Insignia:
Stamps. The Detroit Times. Cass'
avenue at Times Square. Detroit.)
and you will receive in return a

series of FULL COLOR COM-
BAT INSIGNIA STAMPS.

Full Color Combat Insignif.
k tamps are heing issued in five
IPerie* of 10 stamp* each.

RlACtCand white copies of FULL
COLORED STAMPS No 1 to
comprising she first i -

black and white copies of Ft XL
COLORED STAMPS No H *«. 29
comprising the second—series of
colored stamps, already have ap-
peared A black and white ropy
of stamp No. L‘l first stamp m
the thud nf full rrdored in-
signia stamjw, appears in tin*
issue of The Detroit Sunday Times
The stamps of the fii-M and vre-
ond series of FULL COLOR AIR
FORCE INSIGNIA STAMPS an
now available

The full color stamjrs of senes
three will he available when the
black and w hite copy of stamp No •
.V) has appeared and so on. Send
10 . . . ANA’ 10 . . . black and

THIS STAMP

('onitmt Insignia Stamp No. 21
hearing the Insignia of

FIGHTING SQUADRON
VK-72

The time for “cleaning
house" and ridding a freedom
loving world of the vermin
Ihat s w a rm e d over Pearl
Harbor will soon he at hand.
Insect exterminator of a »|H*-

cinl brand is needed to dig
out tile termites that have
been feeding unseen at the

foundations of our treasured
institutions. I ighting Hqadron
72 lias indicated that it knows
how to do the Job and ex-
plains its Insignia, the blue
burglar wasp, thusly:

Tliis Insect is typically a
house-breaker, tint with good
intent. It attacks the home
only of its sworn natural
enemy, a spider known as the
yellow-legged mud dauber. He
waits until the spider has
built it» cell and stocked it
with food and progency and
sealed It. Then the wasp
breaks in, cleans the nest of
food and young spiders and
lavs a fertile egg If its own
for good measure before re-
sealing the cell In its own
awkward, hut very effective
manner.

< rartlhat lllr.lgn1 npf.
rithl ISM?. IlMr.i PuKltrattnn. Inf.

white copies f>»r the first series
of stamps and AW 10 black and
white copies for the second sene-
of FI LL < yjUDR L’OMBAT IN-
FTFj'S’iA STAMPS. 'Die same w ill
apply to the third and of her series

IKY II
hlpck and white copies for
EACH sr-ics Of FULL COLORED
STAMPS wanted Another
MUST’ 1- to enclose a SELF*
WIDRENSEI), STAMPED EN-

VELOPE.
• FW* sure to fill in Insignia Stamp
Coupon when you send for full
color stamp*.
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A JOYOUS EASTER
—AND A RESOLUTION—

Malta living happier and r*»olva not to let vour youth alip a%»ay

ovrr a waahtub or in damp haaamanta. Protect your health,
don't let waahday wath away your heauty.

YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE
Malta that living happier with personalized laundry aervira—-
avow never to auhmit to the thieving toil which will rob you of
jrour charm. The coat ia very low!

Damp Wash, 10 lbs., 59c
Sc EACH ADDITIONAL POUND

Why not enjoy life more fully hv eliminating your hardeat
houaehold taak? Let ua do the heavy work of houaecleaning:
your family waahing.

SANI-WASH CAN HELP YOU IN 12 WAYS
WITH YOUR SPRING HOUSECLEANING

a CURTAINS
• ORARfS
a ILAnnetS
a QUILT*

a SPREAD*
a nilOwS

. a RUGS
a MOPS

a SPRING GARMENTS
a STORAGE
a SLIR COVERS
a VACUUM CLEANER RAGS

I*-L'-X

DRY-CLEANING A
soM

d
wATi»

OF
,

Temple 1-6200
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HORIZONTAL
I—Liberate 53 Legal 99-Beast of
B—More profession burden

unusual 54 Drawing- 100 —Pronoun
13—Club room 101—Incama-
10—Fruit* 58- Cheas lion of
17— Leguminous piece* Viahnu

plant* 60-Clamor 103—Ardor
18— Fua* 61 —Nerfllng 105—Roden’*
10—Overawe 62—Flower 107—Masculine
21—Composition 64—Male sheep 108—Hooded

for two 65—Biblical cape
voice* work 110 —Under-

-22 Honey 67-Nova stood
combining Bcotia 112—Nothing but
form tabbr.) 113—Split pulse

23—80 x 68—Most 114—Style of
25—Japanese recent type

sash 70—Always 118—Most
28—Correlative 72—Musical beloved

of either iU 118—To suit
29 Ventilate* 73 - Short 121 Hypothet-
30— Odder jacket leal force
32—Titles 75 A treatise 122 —Kind of
34—Article 76—Sloths cheese
35 —Leaseholder :7 Hindu 124 Melee.*
37—Abused cymbal* 125 Volume
.39-Exile 78—Fetters 126-Indtan
41 —Roman M Pelt madder

bronze 83—Sun god 127—Novel
42 Achieve- 84 Passage. 129 Eskimo

ment money settlement
43 Prepare for 85 New' En- 131—Digit

publication gland city 132—Purple
45—Huge *6-Parent sea-weed
40—North 86 Grooves 133-Conclude

American 00-Son of 134—Mistake
rail Noah 130 -Clan symbol

48— Untamed PI Glistened 138—Blessing
49 Among 93 —Exclama- 140—Genus of
51—Tributary tion cattle

of Moselle 94 Beverage 141 —Heavenly
nver 96 —Greek bodies

II High letter 142 Pus-filled
( music > 97—Satisfied tumor

VERTICAL
I—Tier 40—Toward 86—Perfect
2 -Compara- the mouth model

tive *uffix 42—Tree* 87—According
3 -Gentle- 44—Tempo fa*hion

women 46—Holy per- 89 Speak

4 Harden son 90—Exclama-
-5 Era* 47—More tlon

6Place ancient 92 -Despise
7 —Suffix to 48—Delay 95—Send forth

form plural 50—Takr out
8— Music a| 98—Attire

drgma 53—Prison- 100 —Nimbus
9- fortress 102—Pain

10— Symbol for 55—God of war 104—Conjunc-
davyum 56—Household tion

11— Worm god 106- Skill
12 Fabrics 57—Mystic 107—Scepter
13- Keg ejaculation 109—Sea-ducks
14- Paid 59 —People 111—Servitor

publicity under one 112—Measure
15- Also govern- 113—Death
19 -Depression ment (pi ) 115— Household

between 62—Decorates animal
mountains 63 —Periods of 117—Chambers

20—Native time 118—Pertaining
compound 65—Auction* to boron

22 Market 66—Beast of 119-Male hu*
24—Assist burden man being
26- 69—Existed 120—Antiquity

purchase 71—By way of 123—Small rug!

27- 72 Remote 125—Measures
29- sea 74-Negative of weight
30- Peruse* word 128—Network
31 —Fortiflca- 77—Domesti* 130—Fiery

tion cate lit—Beak
33 —Mineral 79-Swedish 133—Half ems

springs chemist 135—Interna*
36- Class of 80- Breathe tiona!

people in loudly language

Turkestan 82-Short 137 —Symbol for
37- Babylonian letter tantalum

deity 84—Obese 138—To kiss
38 —Obscure 65—Foreman 139 —Bone

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inr
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FILL OUT THIS COUPON
Conilml Insignia Stamps, The Detroit Times,
Cass Xvenue at Times Square, Detroit, Michigan,

I am enclosing herewith Ift black and white exchange
insignia for each series ordered below. Am also enclosing a
STAMPED. SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE.

Please send me FREE the series of colored t'nited States
Combat Insignia Stamps which I have checked below.

I intend to exchange the remaining daily black and white
cutouts obtained from the Daily and Sunday I>etroit Times
hereafter in lots of Ift at intervals vbf Ift days until I have com-
pleted mv collection of sft.

Name

Address !., Apt.
.

Town State
I

Tn'Kru'r bv rubric mark bßlosk ths
r«*l«r lump aarira rte*ire«l

“—-nStamp >os.
1 to fft

I !
Stamp Nos. .

11 to 2ft

r~ r -.T -
- -

,

Stamp Nos.

21 to 3ft

If you wish
Oflici;il stump
Alhiim sent to

>oo. check
hr he and

riU'loM1 I.V.

It is NOT necessary to order an album to ret cive stamps.

Lieut. Gov. Set
To Run Again
Despite Party

Frank Murphy Seen
Failure in Carrying
a Great Tradition

By FRANK MORRIS

Out of the shadows of Ihe
County Ruilding two years ago
jumped Frank Murphy, a young
man going pianos on iho strength
of a name that was honored and
respected by hundreds of thou-
sands of Michigan voters.

Spin and span like a real diplo-
mat. his whole personality polished
with a veneer that belongs to the
high places, it appeared that
Murphy might successfully carry
on a great tradition.

Seek Successor
Apparently he has failed, for

iho state administration is search-
ling high and low today for a
Detroit Democrat to run against
Lieut.-Gov. Frank Murphy in the
September primary.

Politicians have concluded that
Murphy’s political aptitude is as
questionable as his name, which
isn’t Frank at all. He was chris-
tened Francis.

‘ The decision to toss the lieu-
tenant governor back to the men
whom he outgrew -men like Biddy
Bums and Scotty McLmn in the
County Building was made by
Governor Van Wagoner last week
when his understudy landed again

on the front pages because of
money matters.

This time it was revealed that
Murpht was-taking sls a day and
expenses from the state defense
fund for serving on the defense
committee.

Pay Held Illegal

This pay. subsequently held
illegal by the attorney general,
was in addition to his two legal
salaries, one for his services as
lieutenant-governor and one for
his contribution to state affairs as
a member of the administrative
board.

Only a few weeks ago. Murphy
was accused by a congressional
committee of attempting to col-
lect a commission from a Mus-
kegon company that wanted
defense work.

f Van Wagoner and Highway
Commissioner- G. Donald Kennedy
have concluded that these and
other developments have nullified
Murphy's value to the administra-
tion.

Ignores Disapproval

Murphy will run. despite ad-
ministration disapproval. He was
nominated two years ago without
Van Wagoner's help and undoubt-
edly he is convinced he can turn
the trick again. The question is
whether his missteps, which have
alienated the official leaders, have
not also alienated the voters.

The governor and Kennedy In
1940 supported David Martin of
Flint, who is now a member of
ihe labor commission. They may
enter him again, but they would
rather have a Detroiter on the
ticket for this office.

One strong possibility Is Senator
James A. Bums of Detroit, who
was administration floor leader
during the la<-t two \rar«.

Detroit Tanks to Lead
Army Day Parade Here

(Continued frnm Page One)

iaMrnd. Lear l? expected here
Sunday ’n inspect war industries.

War tob« continue, however, to

•ake priority over the celebration
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
our entry mio the first world war.

1 No workers are to leave their
post-, m vital industries to march.

Veterans’ groups are urging all
•heir war workers to wear their
overseas caps or service pins
Monday in observance of the day. 1

Selfridge Field and ihe Army
Air Base at MiddlebHt and God-
dard road plan “open house." wel-i
<aminc visitors hut. banning

I cameras
i Selfridge will display it« planes
from 1 to 3 p. ni and the Ferry
Command base will he open from;
ft:oft a. m. to | oft p. m.

As part of a program to ac- ,
quaint the public with tis fighting,
craft, the t’nitpfl States Army Air i
Corps will present an exhibition i
at City Airport Monday. ,

Ixvated near the entrance to
the field at Conner road and ]
Gratiot avenue will be various ]
types of attack, pursuit and ,
bomber planes with a service per-
sonnel to explain nj)crations. j

Parade Starts at 11

The parade which is expected to j
make Army Day history in Detroit v
will start at 11 a. ni. from Stim- i
son and Woodward avenues. The
first unit i« expected to reach the .«

City Hall about 11:2ft a. ni f
Mounted police will lead the %

column, followed by cats con- }
taining Brig. Gen Heinrich A. {
Pickett, pat,ule marshal: Lieut. \
('oh Henry W. .Jones, chief of
parade staff; Van Wagoner and j
others. r

Fort Custer will send a hand i
and sf)o soldiers, and Fort Wayne I
will contribute 50 war vehicles. r

The navy service school at v
Ford’s w ill he represented iy f
1 510 men and a band. The navy
training school will send 300 men i
and a hand. \

Approximately 50 tmutts aboid \
to be sworn into the army air t
corjx w ill march, and so will 100 t
naval volunteer*. f

Th<»rc will be 400 Michigan )

Slate Troops, 1,200 uniformed <

ROTC youths and various vet-
erans’ and patriotic groups

Detroit’s Fire Department Rand
will lead the OCT) unit, which will
include representatives of all
branches of this program.

Miss 1942 Thinks
Of 1943 Easter

(Continued from Tage Threat

More suits were sold this o vear by
local stores than ever before

Many of the suits were liiO per
cent wool, surprising clerks and
customers alike. It was only in
the dresses that materials seemed
to have suffered because of war
shortages

Materials weren't as soft and
lush; colors weren't so varied.
Navy and white remained ’he most
chic color duo.

Her hat? Not too much unlike
last taster's, if you wanted to com-
pare. Little hats were to be most
fashionable in the Faster parade,
and these had to have yards of
w ispy veiling, lots of flow ers bounc-
ing all nvoc.

To the mere male the hats
seemed to be held on by will f*ower.
hut the girls knew the old hatpin
was hack in vogue to do the job.
Hatpins are virtually hidden hc-
'ausc ihe ends are cleverly covered
with the hat material.

Our Faster girl fwho just hap-
pens to he one of Detroit’s fore-
most models. Helene Kay. charmer
in a sassy set shopi had saved her
last spring’s gloves. They were
made by a famous French fiimi
whose imjmrts can no longer he
found in this country.

And there she was .
. . feminine

n her Easter suit, not too tailored
because the word has spread the,
width and breadth of the land that
the soldier boy does not want his
best girl to forget the fripperies of
fashion for the duration Instead,
be wants her to keep pretty and
charming forjilm. ,

PART 1,

Admiral Hart
Visits Flint

Sorry for Langley,
Warns of Japs
(Continued from Page One)

what he’ll eat when the rice Is
gone. He is fanatical In his de-

votion to .Ja|>an and Is certainly
a severe enemy.”

Almost as Good
Of the Japanese navy, he said:
“It is no better than any other

gn»*| navy.”
The admiral said he is still nomi-

nal commander of the Asiatic
fleet, although he is now on spe-
cial duty for the secretary of the
navy. He returns to Chicago
Monday.

Asked if he had read the Sat-
urday newspapers (which con-
tained the accounts of Ihe sinking
of the aircraft tender Langley),
Admiral Hart said:

“Von mean about the loss of
my ship? Ves, and I feel excep-
tionally sorrowful about It. Any
commander feels badly when he
loses a ship, hut if it is lost in
aceomplishment of its purpose, he
expects the loss as a part of
war. It’s different when men are
lost on a noneomhatant ship.”

Sunk February 27
The admiral explained that It

was the policy of the navy depart-
ment not to announce ship losses
until it was ascertained positively
what had happened to the ships
personnel. The Langley was sunk
February 27.

“Ifthe sinking were to be an-
nounced without any word of the
fate of Its personnel, It would
cause untold hours and days of
agony among the f&mtlie* and
friends of the men,” he said.
In answer to other quest tons

Admiral Hart indicated a few of
the reasons why the United Na-
tions suffered defeat in the South
Pacific.

20-Year-Old Ships
“The destroyers In the Far

Eastern Fleet were 20 years old.”
he tuid. “What Is It that they say
about horses—that a 20-year-
old horse Is as old as a AO-year-
old man? Well, a 20-year-old
destroyer is an old man.

“All I can tell you about -lap
air superiority Is that It was
sufficient and I do not believe
that It has been reduced.”
Discussing the defeat of Java

he said that it must he realized
that 90 per cent of the Nethsrdpidi
F.ast Indies troops in actisa ven
natives.

“They are small men aaf not
particularly , warlike.” he said.
“When the bombs fell they were
terror-stricken and dived Into
ditches

He said that he left the Philip-
pines for Java December 26 and
that while he was there he saw no
indiscriminate bombing

ADVERTISEMENT

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, with

Ease for Stomach, too
When constipation brings on discom-

fort after meals, stomach upset, bloating,
dizzy spells, gas, coated tongue, and bad
breath, your stomach is probably “crying
the blues" because your bowel* don’t
move. It calls for Laxative-Senna to pull
the tngger on those lazy bowels, com-
bined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease
to your stomach in taking. For years,
many Doctors have given pepsin prepa-
rations in their prescriptions to make
medicine more agreeable to a touchy
stomach. So be sure your laxative con-
tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald-
well’s Laxative Senna combined with
Syrup Pepsin. Sec how w-onderfully the
Laxative Senna wakes up lazy nerves and
muscles in your intestines to bring wel-
come relief from constipation. And th«
good oid Syrup Pepsin makes this laxa-
tive so comfortable and easy on your
stomach. Even finicky children love the
taste of this pleasant familv laxative.
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative com-
bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on
label or as your doctor advises, and feel
worid’sbctter.Get genuine Dr. Caldwell’s.

NATIONAL DEFENSE
COURSES
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CUNNINGHAM?!)RUG STORES

The biggest listening year In
radio history is indicated by trends
at picture theaters and night
chibs, according to Radio Daily,
n tional trade publication. Theater
and club attendance, according to
surveys, has taken a decided dip.
while similar surveys show that
more and more people turn on
jtheir radio sets. Radio Daily at-
tributes all this largely to the
rubber shortage and the desire of
drivers to conserve tires.

WJR got another plaque for Its
war effort from Lt. Commander
('arson R Miller, officer in charge
of navy recruiting in Detroit. The
plaque givps special mention to
Larry Payne, who has handled the

’navy shows on the air as well as
acting as civilian adviser to the
Detroit office.

Both major league baseball
clubs in New York will permit the
broadcasting of home games this
season, which means that Ty
Tyson and Harry Heilman will be
able to give wire reports when

,the Tigers play the Yankees.

Angry fans stormed the CKLW
telephone lines when the Louis-
Simon fight was cut. Station was
assured the fight would be over
at 10:30. The program which fol-
lowed was a “must” from the
Canadian authorities, so CKLW
had no other course.

I Edward Murrow, until recently
CBS reporter in London, will re-
place Silver Theater on WJR
starting April 26. Time will be
cut to 15 minutes.

Bob Bums is a real dirt farmer
:with 350 acres under cultivation.
The farm is in California, not
Arkansas, however.

George E. Mason, president of
Nash-Kelvinator. will tell of his
company’s war work on “F. O. B.
Detroit’’ next Saturday. WJR
sends the program to 92 CBS sta-
tions at 3;30 p. m.

When “We the People” replace!
Screen Guilt Theater April 26 it
will he called “We, the People at
War.” .

Telephone Hour with James
Melton and Francia White moves

,to a new time on WWJ Mondayj—9 P. M.
ij

ySf ithtag new in sponsorship,
nsrml MS* backs the Red Ctoss
>w—‘Thus We Love”—on WJR

inursday and Friday at 9:45 a. m.,
but omits commercial plugs.

Raymond Gram Swing, Mutual-
CKLW newsman, will start a
three-week vacation Thursday.
John Guenther will replace him.

Greer Garson and Tfenry Fonda
will star in “The Philadelphia
Story” on Screen Guild (WJR) at
7:30 tonight.

Ring Crosby is financing camp
shows with royalties from his re-
cording of “Silent Night.” The
December sales reached 300,000,
which meant SB.OOO for Crosby.
Bing has never taken a cent of
income from his sacred song re-
cordings, turning the money over
to worthy charities.

CKLW willcarry the “America*
Speaks" broadcast Wednesday
night. This one will originate in
Santiago. Chili.

Lux Radio Theater will present
i "The Fighting 69th” on WJR
Monday night. Pat O’Brien will
have the part of the beloved
Father Duffy.

WXYZ is now sending newsmen
Ernest K. Lindley and William
Hillman to seven stations of the
Michigan network at 9:30 p. m.
five nights a week.

Fred Allen took a 10 per cent
jump in rating when his show
switched to Sunday night on
CBS-WJR. according to the latest
Crossley survey.

Present WWJ “Tabby” is June
Hart. Former "Tabby" Kay Fos-
ter is married and in California.
Even earlier than Kay wa*
Tabby" Rosemarv Calvin, who

sings at WJR about every after-
noon at 4:30.

Esther Ralston is leaving
"Woman of Courage" and Virginia
Clark is out of “Helen Trent* for
the same reason. Both are ex-
pecting little live bundles.

NBC’s new war show- “This I*
the Army"—will be on WWJ at
3:30 today.

Victor Moore will be Fred
Allen's guest on WJR tonight and
Dunuesne’s most talented student
will be the college entrant. W'ayne
University will be represented
April 19

Val Clare hardworking news-
man at CKLW', says he's goin*
a-fishin' May 1. war or no war,
radio or no radio.

Bess Flynn and her son. Charles,
form one of radio’s unusual teams.
Bess writes the pojmlar “Bache-
lor s Children and Charles play*
one of the top roles

Charles Boyer will be on WJR’s
Silver Theater at six tonight, re-
placing Boh Hof>e who had to
cancel at the last moment.

WJR officials have always felt
that radio listeners would be in-
terested in a column of Radio
Gossip but the response has been
even greater than expected. W*
would like to hear from you. Ex-
press your ideas freely.

«
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